






































(1) a. I hammered the metal flat. 
b. On the eve of his departure for Bombay, grateful friends showered the Gandhi family 
with gifts of gold, silver, and diamonds. 
 c. A quarry digger may phone him. 











(2) CONSTITUTIVE the relation between an object and its constituent parts  
FORMAL that which distinguishes it within a larger domain  
TELIC its purpose and function  
AGENTIVE factors involved in its origin or “bringing it about” 










 physform (x) 
 [w] eat [x] 
 [z] make_activity [x] 
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(4) a. She combed her hair. 
 b. He bandaged his ankle. 
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(5) a. *I coffee every night. 








Pustejovsky (1995) 2  
 
(6) a. PURPOSE TELIC 
  something which is used for facilitating a particular activity 
 b. DIRECT TELIC 
－ 96 －
  something which one acts on directly 
(Pustejovsky 1995: 99) 
 
Purpose TELIC
Purpose TELIC  
 
(7) mop the floor ( ), sponge the window clean (
), bat the ball ( ), hammer the nail into the board (
), knife the man ( ) 
(Clark & Clark 1979: 776) 
 
(7)
Purpose TELIC  
Direct TELIC
Direct TELIC
Purpose TELIC  (2011)
 
 
(8) a. She buttered the bread with cheap margarine. 
 b. *She buttered cheap margarine on the bread. 





(8b) put [A] on [B]
(8b) (8a)




Purpose TELIC  
Clark & Clark (1979) Location
 
 
(9)  jail the prisoner ( ) 
(Clark & Clark 1979: 772) 
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(10) mop the floor ( ), sponge the window clean (  
), bat the ball ( ), hammer the nail into the board (
), knife the man ( ) 






(11) She nursed him hand and foot.  







(12) butcher the cow, jockey the horse, referee the game 









(13) a. *I coffee every night. 
 b. *I sandwich every morning. 
 








(14) a. Kenneth kennelled the dog. ( ) 
 b. jail the prisoner ( ) 





the dog (14b) jail
the prisoner jail
Clark & Clark (1979) 
 
 
(15) bed the child, closet the clothes, garage the car, coffin the body, cradle the child 
(Clark & Clark 1979: 772) 
 





(16) sugar the tea ( ), spice the food ( ), 
salt the food ( ) 
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